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Haley resigns for his, University's 'best interest'
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
Pat Haley requested Sunday to be
relieved as head basketball coach at
the University at the end of the
current season.
The fifth-year coach made the
announcement at an early morning
press conference before departing for
Chicago, where the BG squad played
Chicago Loyola last night.
Haley reached his decision following
Saturday night's home win over Ohio
University and informed University
Athletic Director Richard Young later
in the evening.
"AFTER MANY long months of
soul searching, many sleepless nights
and a long look to the future. I have
decided to ask to be relieved of my
duties as basketball coach al the end
of the current season," Haley said in a
written statement to Young.
Young said he received with surprise
and accepted with regret the
resignation notice.
"If this is Pat's wish and he believes
the move is in his best interests and
that of the University, for me not to
react in any other way would be
incomprehensible," Young said
"Due to certain reasons, I think a
change would be in both my and
Bowling Green's best interest," Haley
said.
The reasons, he said, were the
frustration of losing close league races
the last two years, numerous injuries
this season and a need for a change for
fulfillment of his career goals.
Pat Hiley

HALEY'S
CURRENT
squad,
crippled by injuries the last three

weeks, had a 9-12 record going into
last night's game. The Falcons are 5-6
in Mid-American Conference (MAC)
competition.
Last season, Haley guided the
Falcons to an 18-10 record and a tie
for second place in Ihe MAC. The
Falcons lost the title-deciding game
here to Central Michigan in overtime,
82-80.
Two years ago. BG posted a IS-11
mark and placed third in the MAC
with a 7-5 record. In the season's final
game, the Falcons lost to Ohio
University. 71-70. Had BG beaten the
Bobcats, a three-way tie for the league
championship would have resulted.
"I'm frustrated at BG and have
been." Haley said. "I resigned on the

spur of the moment, but it wasn't a
spur of the moment decision. Many
months ago. I had certain feelings to
leave BG.
"EVERYONE IS going to speculate
that I was asked to resign or that I was
pushed out. but that's not the case,"
he added.
Haley came to the University in
1970 as an assistanl coach before
assuming the head job a year later. In
his first season, the Falcons finished
4-20 and I-9 in the MAC.
The next year. Haley directed a
youthful club to a 13-13 mark and a
7-5 MAC record, good for a
second-place tie.

IN EACH OF the lasl three years,
Haley has been the runner-up for MAC
coach of the year honors.
His overall record at the University,
with six games left this season, is
50-60.
Young said the initial step in
naming .1 successor would be to receive
approval lor a replacement, a normal
procedure in replacing any University
staff member.
A screening committee that will
interview candidates for the job will be
established "as speedily as possible."
according to Young.
"We hope that al least by
mid-March, we'll be actively recruiting
applicants." he said.

Captivity scenes upset Hearst
SAN
FRANCISCO
(AP) - A
distraught Patricia Hearst, taken with
her jurors back to the scenes of her
captivity, sobbed and nearly fainted
yesterday as she viewed a closet once
used as her torture chamber, her
lawyer said.
"At one point, I did in fact have to
hold her up." attorney Albert Johnson
told
reporters after the tour,
conducted during a rainy holiday
recess of her trial. "I thought she was
going to faint...It was seeing the closet
that did it."
HE DESCRIBED her as "quite
shaken" by the experience.
The 21 year-old defendant, on trial
for bank robbery, was rushed through
the rain-slicked streets of San
Francisco at breakneck speed, driven

in a marshal's car under heavy
security.
She was taken fust 10 an apartment
in
a
predominantly
black
neighborhood where sire says she was
held in a coat closet for a month, then
sped to suburban Daly City, aboui 10
miles away, for a look at another
closet m a small stucco house-the
hideout where she was taken by
kidnapers the night of Feb. 4. Il>74.
Hearst's judge, defense attorneys
and prosecutors followed her in .1
caravan of cars, and the jury traveled
in a large U.S. marshal's bus. It was a
rainy morning, and the jurors appealed
somber as they entered the two
buildings.
At the first stop. Hearst was hustled
through a crush of camera crews and
reporters. A gioup of marshals

elbowed .1 path for her as Hearst's
matron, Marshal Janey Jiniine/. held
licr anus around the newspaper
heiress
HEARST appeared disconcerted by
the mob of reporters and curiosity
seekers gathered in the street outside
the apattmeni house.
Reporter! were not allowed inside
during the visit, and attempts to
interview members ol Ihe prosecution
for their account were unsuccessful.
Johnson, however, later reported on
the trip at a news conference.
Before jurors arrived, he said. Hearst
was shown ihe closei where she had
been held hostage by the terrorist
Symbionesc Liberation Army.
"She was quite shaken." he said.
"When she fust mil the closei. she
cried and sobbed."

Campus organizations vie for ACGFA funding
By Cindy Smercina
Staff Reporter
Campus groups began vying for
general fee funding over the weekend
from the Advisory Committee on
, General Fee Allocation! (ACGFA).
with fourteen groups requesting
1 money Irorn the general fee fund.
Hearings continue until Satuiday
and are open to the public ACGFA
then meets in closed session to
determine its final recommendations
' for the allocation of the $1.9 million
general fee fund.
That figure represents a net
reduction of $0,800 from last year's
available money. Nine of the fourteen
groups that presented budgets to
ACGFA asked for more money than
they did in 1975.
In addition, three groups not
funded by ACGFA last year requested
money and two groups requested the
same allocation as in 1975.
UNIVERSITY
Union
Director
Richard Stoner requested a $363,996

increase over the current allocation in
the largest budget presented thus far
10 ihe committee.
The increase is also the largest
requested so far.
"I'd like to get all of it. but I don't
expect to get all of it." Stoner said.
The Union's 1975-76 general fee
allocation was $448,813. The increase
raises the Union's general fee request
10.1 total of $812.809.
In a letter 10 the committee, Stoner
said the increase was necessary "to
maintain the quality and quantity of
service now in existence."
The budget showed an incieasc in
the cost of sales, an increase of more
than $200,000 In employe wages
dictated by slate laws, an increase in
staff benefits and $50,510 allotment
for maintenance and repair of the
Union.
STONER
presented
several
alternatives to the increase. Prices or
volume in the Union could be raised,
the replacement of Uie Union roof
could be eliminated or delayed, staff

Panel delays report
on new bullet use
By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter
A
decision
to
issue
a
recommendation or submit a
summary report on research about
the adoption of a new type of
bullet for use by University Police
was postponed Friday by the
ammunition subcommittee of the
University
Police-Community
Advisory Committee.
The subcommittee for the last
eight months has been investigating
the differences between the
158-gram lead round-nosed bullet
currently used by University Police
and
a
HO-grain
jacketed
hollow-point bullet.
ALTHOUGH a majority of
subcommittee members found the
hollow-point bullet preferable to
the bullet in use. the group ruled
that issuing a recommendation was
not advisable at this time.
"If we make a recommendation
now in favor of the new bullet,
well be subjected to an avalanche
from misinformed people on
campus," Dr. Thomas Klein,
assistant professor of English and
subcommittee chairman, said.
The subcommittee members

agreed to delay a recommendation
until the University community has
received "an accurate account" of
the group's research.
THE SUBCOMMITTEE charged
that the puohe's knowledge of the
difference between the bullets is
based
on
rumor
and
a
misrepresentation of facts by the
press.
Stefania
Gross,
assistant
professor
of
the
language
laboratory and a subcommittee
member, proposed that the group
present the findings of its study
wi.hout
a
recommendation
because, she said, "there is a need
for more research on the subject."
According to Dr. Klein, research
is limited, but all further
investigations
are
presenting
evidence in favor of the new bullet.
The
findings
of
the
subcommittee are to be submitted
to University Police Chief Dale
Shatter and Vice President for
Operations George Postich, who
will make the final decision on the
bullet issue.
The subcommittee will meet
again at L pan. today in 308
Mosdey Hall.

cutbacks could be made, hours of
service could be cut or fees could be
assessed for space utilization.
The alternative that most interested
the committee was Stoner's proposal
for different utilization of some space
in the Union.
He suggested the possibility of
renting space in the Union to outside
businesses such as florists, a bus
;ompany. travel agencies, banks, or
franchise food services.
Stoner also proposed obtaining a
University liquor license with the
Union as designated operator and
allowing the Union to assume
responsibility for athletic concessions
when Ihe present contract expires in
1977.
"IT WOULD give us some area for
development," Stoner said. "It would
increase our income."
The committee asked Stoner to
study the alternate proposals to
determine their full financial impact
on the Union and report his findings
to the committee as soon as possible.
University
Health
Center
representative
Bob
Arrowsmith
requested an allocation of $405,083.
the same as in 1975.
"We find ourselves running faster
and faster but getting further and
further behind," Arrowsmith said.
"But after careful deliberation, what
we will attempt to do next year is
maintain the services as they presently
exist."
OTHER alternatives considered
were discontinuing in-patient care and
operating as a clinic during normal
business hours only.
But services at the center will cost
students more next year, according to
Arrowsmith. In-patient fees will rise
from $25 io $45 a day, a new service
charge of $1 per visit will be charged
and an across-the-board increase of 10

per cent in fees charged to patients
will go into effect fall quarter.
The increases are necessary if the
center is to operate with the same
general fee allocation, according to
Arrowsmith.
IN OTHER efforts to cut costs, the
Health Center will cut three staff
positions,
computerize
wherever
possible, rent space to other University
offices, sell unused equipment and
consolidate in-patient care to the first
door. Arrowsmith said.
The
center's budget
showed
increases in operating expenses and a
$36,000 increase in salaries dictated
by state laws.
Student Government Association
(SGA) also requested the same
$11,000 budget as last year.
"We are not going to ask for an
increase," SGA Vice President David
Crowl told the committee. "We've
gotten along well with the $11,000 we
got last year. It can be done again."
SGA's budget request showed
decreases in wages paid to student
employes, travel and entertainment
expenses and equipment costs. An
increase of $ 1,500 was asked for
expenses in conjunction with senator
projects and an additional $650 was
requested to cover increased printing
and duplicating costs.
SGA faces a unique budgeting
problem. The outgoing administration
prepares the budget the new
administration must operate under.
The Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
more than tripled its general fee
request from the 1975 level.
GSS is requesting $27,196.10, an
increase of $19,196.10 from the
$8,000 it received last year.
Andrew Craig, GSS representative,
said $12,000 of the requested increase
was to pay the secretary in the GSS
office. "This was something that was
handed to me," he said.

PREVIOUSLY, the secretary's
salary was paid from the kduealional
and General Budget Craig could not
explain why GSS now must pa> its
own secretary.
Other increases in the GSS budget
include $500 to open the office one or
two weekday evenings, a $700 increase
in travel and enlcrtainmcnl costs, a
$1,000 increase for new office
furnishings and a $1,400 increase 111
communication costs.
Three separate budgets were
presented to the committee to cover
the cost of Campus Recreation and
Intrarnurals.
The first, Campus Recreation and
Intrarnurals. primarily funds women's
programs operating out of the
Women's Building and Ice Arena. Sue
llager. assistant professor of physical
education
and
recreation
and
representative for the group, requested
an increase of $13,117. bringing the
total request to $24,217.
"TITLE IX has forced some
adjustments in our procedures to
comply with the Federal Law," llager
said in a letter to the committee.

Campus Recication and Intrarnurals
participants are mostly female,
according to llagei.
Other requested increases include
$5,000 10 cover the cost of a full-time
secretary, increased student employe
wages. $400 for increased travel costs,
$500 for Ihe purchase of new
equipment and a jump of more than
$ 1.000 in communications costs.
Campus Recreation and Intiamurals
also will
fund the University
Performing Dancers and the Swim
Club next yeai al a cost of $4,500.
Those programs previously were
funded from the Women's Competitive
Sports budget.
To page three

Weather
Cloudy today with a chance of
showers and highs 45 to SO. Partly
cloudy tonight with lows 45 to
50. Chance of showers tomorrow
with highs in the 50s. Chance of
precipitation 30 per cent today
and 20 per cent tonight.

Local water should Improve
as river continues to thaw
The end is near for the foul smelling
and bad tasting water University
students and area residents have
endured recently, according to George
Gurcsik, an engineer in the city's water
and sewer department.
Water should be back to normal or
near normal conditions sometime
today as new water begins to flow
through the city's water treatment
plant Gurcsik predicted. Water coming
out of the filters yesterday afternoon
was cleaner than last week, he said.
Gurcsik said the problem began
when the partially frozen Maumee

River quickly started to thaw, Wiui
the water flowing again, stray ice
dislodged algae which prevented
oxygen from entering the water
supply.
THE ONLY way to correct the
problem was to add more chlorine to
the water, otherwise it would taste
even worse, he explained.
"This happens every year," he said.
All users of water processed through
the water treatment plant, located
about three m0es northwest of
Haskins, were affected by the bad
water, Gurcsik added.

DIRT DAMAGE

That cold glass of water you used to enjoy in the Union hasn't
been very thirst-quenching since a high amount of chlorine had to
be added to the city's water system. The result was water that
tatted more like it came from the city's swimming pool. Pass the
distilled water, please. (Newsphoto by Dick Kaverman)
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'superstars' shape up
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By Dan Garfieid
205 Kappa Sigma
Co Chairman of Supentars
Guest Student Columnist

acgf a requests
superfluous
When University organizations appear before the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations (ACGFA), as some have
already done, they should realize that money doesn't grow on trees
and that they have to think about tightening their belts when asking
for allocations of general fee monies.
The committee heard 14 of the 29 organizations that request
general fee funds justify their fund requests in a series of hearings last
weekend.
Looking at the list of requested allocation increases, it would
hardly appear that the University was running short of money this
year. The fact is it has $9,800 less to give out this year than last.
For example, the Graduate Student Senate (GSS) asked for an
increase in funds of over 300 per cent from last year. Last year the
GSS was allotted $8,000, this year they are requesting $27,196.10.
The University Union is asking for $363,998 more than last year,
to bring their request to over $812,000.
Other organizations, too. are asking for sizeable increases in their
funds, ranging from $150 to as much as a $13,000 rise.
To make matters worse, there are University organizations that are
asking for general fee funds that have never received them before.
The cheerleaders are requesting $1,400, the Human Rights
Alliance, $2,300 and the Third World Graduate Association, $5,975.
Granted, costs at all levels arc spiraling, but the University
organizations and clubs must tighten their belts if they expect to
survive much longer.
ACGFA hasonly limited funds to work with and not every group
should expect to get all the money they ask for.
It is time, however, that someone realizes that there is a financial
pinch at this University and not everyone's monetary needs can be
fully met. Groups that are requesting exorbitant increases should
stop and think again and yield the excess funds to others who can
use it to obtain productive ends.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall

Lerrers

i

All
week,
three
campus
organization!, the
Undergraduate
Alumni
Association,
Sports
Information Club and Student
Activities will be sponsoring the first
Superstars at the University.
Fashioned after the ABC Television
version with stars from every area of
professional sports, the BG rendition
will give SS students, faculty and staff
members a chance to compete in
recreational and athletic events for the
title of Superstar in his-or-her
category.
There are three divisions, the men's,
women's and faculty and staff. There
are 22. 15 and 18 people respectively,
competing starting this morning in
ping-pong and ending Saturday night
with a 256-yard dash during half-time
of the BG men's varsity basketball
game with Eastern Michigan.
DESPITE the wide-range of sports
in the Superstars, there are those
contestants in each division who can
be labeled early favorites by the
Superstars Board - the oddsmakers'
favorites.
Of 15 female students entered in
the Superstars, Laurie Matthews from
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority is a
pre-Superstars
favorite
in
the
ping-pong, bowling and pool-shooting
events.
In the swimming competition,
Marsha HufTer from Delta Gamma and
Stanene Strouss are likely to fair well.
But watch out for Mary Kurz from
McDonald West. She could be the dark
horse in this event.
As for basketball competition,
Eileen Darr from Delta Zeta, Elizabeth
Bendfeldt and Cheryl Kimball from
Alpha Chi Omega should dominate the
action.

From the men's division, there
should be a tough battle in all events.
Former Falcon gridder Ron Nickey
will be a favorite in the shot-put
competition, if he doesn't drop it on
his toe, and Kip Young, a BG
baseballer should rank high in
basketball ability. Don't count Alan
Niebes from Tau Kappa Epsilon out.
Skip Taylor from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Bill Golden from Sigma
Phi Epsilon should be the dominators
when it comes down to ping-pong.
Also a strong favorite, and the
bookies' choices will be Don
Henderson md Bill Dallas, both from
Alpha Sigma Phi.
In the sit-ups, Wayne Lemmerbrock
from Sigma Nu, who can master a
sit-up per second, apd Peter Eckman
from Delta Tau Delta should be the
favorites. But close finishers with
upset on their minds will be Gary
Solarik from Phi Kappa Tau and David
Bomell.
There's no question about who's
going to win the bowling competition.
One contestant Dick Weber leads all
other candidates on paper for this
event. Other close finishers could be
Tony Vertola from Prout and Tony
Silverstein from Kohl Hall. Among the

upset-minded, however will be Ron
Perry, Larry Good and Bruce Kraus
(Sigma Chi).
In the faculty-staff division, there
are 18 contestants entered. Of those
18. only one is a women. Regardless of
the odds. Delores Brim, secretary of
The BG News stands a good chance to
cop" at least two of the first nine
events.
BRIM, who is one of two
contestants representing the campus'
media corp is the early favorite to win
the bowling competition. However,
shell get plenty of competition and
scares, from Larry "Gutter ball" Weiss,
assistant alumni director and Dan
Nagelberg from the Psychology Dept.
Another one of Brim's favorites will
be pool. Shell get competition
though, from such sharks as Bob
Kreienkamp from WBGU-TV and Pete
Parrell from the HPE Dept.
In the ping-pong competition, early
favorites
should
be
athletic
department trainer Bill Jones. David
Hyslop from the Business Education
Dept. and Kenneth Fink from the
Military Science Dept.
In the swimming category, Dick
Bowers. HPE professor and heart-beat

specialist should reign, with Richard
Velinsky from Student Activities anq
Martin
Williams
from
Student
Development challenging.
j '
DURING THE Thursday nighj
extravaganza, there will be plenty of
surprises. Student Services Building '
representative Derek Dickinson, who.
claims to be the pre-Superstau|
favorite, boasts that basketball, sit-up^
and the hockey course aie hll »
specialties.
Challenging Dickinson to the end in
basketball could be Military Science
rep Tom Whipplc. Pete Facione from
Shatzel Hall and Bob Yonker from
Education. In addition to the above.
Dennis Lane from the Athletic Dept.
could be a threat in the sii-ups.
In the shot-put category, track
coach Tom Wright is a solid favorite,
but he could be challenged by
Dickinson and James Stofan. who
represents the University Union.
The bookies choices are in and the
competition continues all this week.
Check posters, the Green Sheet and
fliers around campus. Check the action
out. It should be hilarious.

IN THE sit-ups, Anne McKenna
from Ashley and Dawn Woelke of
Founders are the favorites in the
shot-put event.
There are three early favorites in
hockey. Ellen Gerhart, Margie Look
and Linda Patten have three-to-one
odds.

■

readers make their 'points'on bullet issue

essentials
missing
There are a few essentials of
ballistics and small arms that have
been conspicuously absent from your
series of stories on University Police
armaments, and in the Interest of free
access to knowledge, I thought the
students and community of the
University
should
be correctly
informed.
True, hollow-point bullets DO
expand once impacted; however, their
efficiency is questionable, because at
the velocity imparted to a projectile
leaving a handgun, hollow-point
bullets do not always expand (source:
Guns and Shooting Times magazines).
Only in rifles do hollow-point bullets
always expand.
The Hatcher Scale, a well-accepted
table of comparative efficiencies of
different handgun cailridges. rates the
158 grain RN bullet, standaid velocity.
at about SO per cent effectiveness in
STOPPING, not killing, an assailant
with one hit in the torso region.
Changing to a hollow-point load
increases this effectiveness to about 66
per cent.
IF HANDGUNS are to be carried,
an effective handgun should be
selected, one that has at least a 90 per
cent effectiveness on that first shot.
That weapon is the .45 caliber Coll
handgun, found in at least three
versions. The Army of the United
States selected this gun in 1911. has
trained millions of people in its use,
and
has a brilliant record in
functioning in ill climates in 66 years.
If our well-trained officers cannot
be trusted with potentially lethal
weapons, then there are a number of
new, innovative devices to be
employed in law enforcement.
An electrical stun gun it now on the
market; it transmits a non-lethal
charge to an assailant from up to 30
yards distance, has a two round
capacity, looks like an ordinary
flashlight and is quickly rechargeable
CONCEALABLE armored vests are
on sale in Toledo that will stop a .44
magnum carbine round at point-blank
range, weigh leu than two pounds and
are totally concealjble.
And, non-lethal cartridges for the
.38 handgun are also available that

expand BEFORE impact, do not
penetrate
skin,
yet
carry
a
considerable punch.
Opportunities for innovation do
exist in law enforcement; but the
safety of the cop on the beat cannot
be totally ignored, and this is a
country of arms and violence, no
matter how bucolic Bowling Green
may seem.
How much is one cop's life worth?
Johnny Bartley
3212 Beaumont
Toledo. Ohio

dangerous
institution
By discussing the kind of bullets
campus police should carry, the
faculty-student
committee
is
supporting a dangerous institution
which it neither employs nor controls.
Like all other hirelings, the police
work to protect the interests of those
who directly pay their salaries. Any
good they may do for students and
faculty is incidental and rare, not
inevitable and common.
THIS PARTICULAR committee is
afflicted with a number of liberals who
honestly believe that the world's most
ominous shortage is a lack of
discussion groups. How else can you
explain their months of collecting and
talking about all manner of ballistics
information •• even though they hive
absolutely no power to enforce their
resultant recommendations?
All their work amounts to is good
public relations for the University. The
administration can now point to this
"involvement of all levels in
decision-making."
I don't deny that there are campus
policemen and policewomen who are
nice people individually. It's what they
are collectively-and what duties they
must be willing to do-that worries me.
The committee would be better off
to abandon their study of how lethal
bullets can be and, instead, study how
lethal an institution can be over which
one has no control.
M. Morris
Crim St.

issue made
too simple
Speaking only for myself, and not
for the Ammunition Sub-Committee
of the University Police-Community
Advisory Committee, I would like to
comment on your editorial, "Bite the
Bullet on Change," Feb. 12. 1976.
There ire i number of problems in its
thinking, md I will mention only I
few.
First, you are not examining all the
advantages
and
disadvantages,
systematically, of both bullets in
question. If you did. and if you had
read the research we have made
available, your inquiry and analysis
would, necessarily, have been longer
and more complex. You have
dangerously over-simplified the issues.
SECOND, IT is not clear what
weights you are assigning to each of
the three variables (stopping power,
injury and threat to innocent
bystanders), or. indeed, whether you
understand what is meant by each of
the variables.
Third, you haven't considered
potential conditions on campus that
might require stopping a suspect who
is threatening mother's life with a gun
(ind thit situition could mein
maiming or killing, as unpleasant as
that may sound).
Fourth, your thinking is superficial
because it is based on limited
evidence: for instance, what is the
comparative effect of various bullets,
not on flesh, but on bones and organs?
As our committee has discovered,
there is immensely more here than
meets the eye, ind ballistics and
medical research is in a primitive stage.
While our committee has not
reached its final conclusion yet, it has
learned that brief discussions and
cursory examinations of the data and
issues will only set us back.
Thomas Klein
Assistant Professor of English

running around
with dum-dums
It has been suggested, by what
moron I don't know, that the campus
police should switch from the round
pointed bullets they are currently

using to hollow pointed bullets,
otherwise known as dum-dum bullets.
The whole idea is so asinine it defies
description.
The very thought of the campus
police running around this campus
with dum-dum bullets in their guns
nearly turns my stomach. What are
they trying to do'' Turn this campus
into some sort of war-zone?
HOLLOW POINT bullets are
specifically designed to do the
maximum damage possible to their
victim. They are used by snipers and
hit men around the world who are
assuming that the people they are
going to be shooting at will be dead
when they are hit. I really hate to
think of the campus police using such
powerful weapons where they clearly
are not necessary.
I would also like to know what the
hell kind of public relations tool these
hollow point bullets arc going to be. I
don't really think the fact that the
campus security would be using
hollow points would be something the
school would be proud of. "Our
campus police are deadlier than
yours," is what you will be saying to
the rest of the country.
Hollow point bullets have no
business on college campuses and if
the students of this University sit back
and let the administration hand them
out they arc doing themselves a great
disservice.
I
think
the
University
Police-Community
Advisory
Committee should be a little more
realistic in it's thinking and maybe try
to get something constructive done for
the school and the community.
Jerry Atkin
345 Roc'gers

misinterpreted
It would greatly help BG News
reporters as future journalists (if this is
what they are) if they learned to
report exactly the opinions expressed,
without distorting them. I am referring
to the coverage of the meeting of
Campus Safety Advisory Committee in
your Feb. 11 issue and to the editorial
of Feb. 12.
The gist of what I said at the
meeting is this:
The difference in the quality of the
two bullets in question is theoretically
small, as demonstrated by a paragraph

in the Colorado study, in which shots
were fired into gelatin blocks. And
yet. as testified by a Vietnam veteran
present at the meeting, hollow-point
bullets are very damaging to the
human body.
The guns have not been fired on this
campus for five years.
The advisability of munitions
change which might create a serious
issue should then be considered
doubtful, to say the least, both from
the ethical and the practical point of
view. It may do a lot of harm to public
relations. And I am certainly not the
one who is minimizing the issue.
Stefania Gross
Asst. Professor, Language Laboratory

guns needed
The editorial (The BG News. Feb.
12) asked for student input to the
bullet change controversy. If the input
they want comes from students who
know something about guns and
ammunition their opinions would be
in favor of the changes.
As a student on this campus I fed
that if a police officer is required to
use his gun in a situation he should'
have an effective weapon and
ammunition that will do the job with
the least risk to bystanders. The
proposed change from 158-grain round
nosed bullets to 110-grain hollow
points would accomplish this purpose.
Lorinda Sloane
17 McDonald-North

a relevent
question?
It s:ems to "w one very important
issue has been grossly neglected in the
discussions and editorial dealing with
the ammunition of University Police.
Namely, how efficient the police
should be regarding the use of their
weapons.
If the police are rigorously trained
in when they should use their sidearm
and if they can exhibit marksmanship
qualifications (which should be
measured at frequent intervals) then
the type of ammo or even the caliber
of handgun should not be a relevant
question.

After all " wound from a .22 short
can be jusi as fatal as a bullet from a '
.44 magnum. It's all in (he placement
of the bullet.
LET'S LOOK again at the seemingly ,
impoitant issues. Mr. Slauson says the
criminal should not be subjected to
the bone-shattering effects of hollow
point ammo. The News says there is
too big a possibility of bystanders l
being hurt.
I say, if the police are properly
trained in when and how to use their
guns the shooting of bystanders is not
an issue.
As for Mr. Slauson's crook-kissing
opinions, if a policeman deems it
necessary to shoot at someone he
should be afforded all the power a
hollow point can provide
I feel the University police force's
record of not discharging a gun in over
five years is admirable. This reputation
should be rewarded not criticized.
Personally I feel the force will not
abuse this extra firepower.
Bill Buyer
2l4Napolean Rd.
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Increases in allocations asked

local briefs
Flrelands

From page one
Maurice Sandy, director
of intramurals, presented
the budgets for Men's
Intramurals , and Special
Recreation.
The
Men's
Intramural budget asks for a
$500 increase over last
year's $13,000 allocation.
"I think we can manage
with $13,500." Sandy said.
The increase includes $250
for additional equipment
purchases and $250 for
increased
communication
costs.
SANDY estimated that
10.000 students participate
in the program, which also
includes
some
coed
activities.
Sandy also presented the
Special Recreation budget,
which he described as a
"catch-all." including club
sports, informal recreation

The Firelands campus board will meet at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the campus' west building faculty lounge.
The agenda will include a report on the University
trustee's meeting, committee reports and highlights of a
new audio-visual service The meeting is open to the
public.

Disease
A panel discussion on Tay-Sachs disease will be held
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 115 Education Bldg.
Tay-Sachs disease is an abnormality of the nervous
system that becomes evident at four to six months of
age and usually is fatal by the age of 4.
Panel members include Paula Rosenbloom, chairman
of the Toledo Coalition for Tay-Sachs Prevention; Dr.
Arthur Brecher, professor of chemistry and Emma
Hann, dietician at Wood County Hospital.
The program is sponsored by the University's Medical
Technology Club and is open to the public.

Wheelchair
The coach of the Toledo Silver Streaks Wheelchair
Basketball Club. Leonard Herwat. will speak at the
Veterans Club meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Wayne
Room, Union. He will talk about planning a wheelchair
basketball contest at the University. The talk is open to
the public.

THE
ADDITIONAL
money would cover the cost
of two part-time student
employes for office and
secretarial work, increased

communication costs and
several concerts, dances and
speakers
"This year we found it
difficult to meet the needs
of students with such a
small budget," Roderick
Larry, SSU representative,
said.
The Student Activities
budget,
presented
by
Richard Lenhart, University
budget administrator, asked
for a $ 1,000 increase over
last year's allocation of
$30,000.
"The major function of
the
Student
Activities
Office is to conduct the
pre-registration program for
incoming freshmen and
provide programs that are
not normally being provided
on the campus." Lenhart
explained.
The office also plans the
fall orientation program for

Angola fighting builds;
mercenaries criticized

Physics seminar
A physics seminar entitled "Magnetic Fields in Stellar
Evolution" will be at 4 p.m. tomorrow in 266 Overman
Hall. Dr. Peter Gross of Case Institute of Technology'
and Warner and Swasey Observatory is guest speaker.
Refreshments will preceed the seminar.

By The Associated Press
Western-backed
troops
were reported harassing
Cuban soldiers yesterday in

Educational quality forum
lets students offer views
Students will be able to
present their views to
faculty members on the
quality of education at the
University from 3-5 p.m.
today in 112 Life Sciences
Bldg.
The forum, sponsored by
Academic Affairs Board of
Student
Government
Association (SGA), will
include student speakers,
dialogues and debates, said
Coordinator of Academic
Affairs
Mary
Helen
Framme.
STUDENT
speakers
include William
Burris.

and all activities not funded
through instructional or
intramural budgets.
He requested a $2,000
increase in the Special
Recreation budget, bringing
the
total
request
to
$15,000.
Increases are in the areas
of student employment,
travel expenses, equipment
purchases and operating
expenses.
"If we are forced to cut,
the club sports will have to
back off a little." Sandy
said.
The Black Student Union
(BSU) requested a budget of
$7,510.
representing a
$1,510 increase.

junior (BA). who will
compare his educational
experiences at Yale and
American University with
his experience at the
University.
James
Sluzewski,
freshman (BA), will offer a
freshman perspective on the
quality of education here
while Michael Zeigler. senior
(A&S). who studied at the
University of Salzburg,
Austria, will speak about
differences between the
quality of education at the
University and at foreign
institutions.

Dialogues
between
studenls
and
faculty
members
on
students'
reasons lor being in college
and on how courses laugh!
at the University help
students achieve their goals
will be followed by debates
on more specific issues.
Fianime said.
The debates, led by
Framme and Bradley Biggs,
senior (A&S). will focus on
the
imporiance
of
communication skills and
academic niolivalion and of
learning how to learn.

newly launched guerrilla
action in Angola and
sources said a shipment of
amis from
Zaire was
airlifted to the anti-Marxist
fences deep in the bush.
Meanwhile.
Britain
blasted
mercenary
intervention
in
the
embattled
southwest
African state, and South
African shares fell on the
London stock exchange
amid mounting concern
over gains by Communistsupplied tioops in Angola.
Two
planes
from
Kinshasa, Zaire, loaded with
arms, defied patrolling MIG
17 fighters to bolster
between 15,000 and 20,000
National Union (UNITA)
troops deep in eastern
Angola's bush country.
UNITA sources said in
Lusaka. Zambia.
THE INFORMANTS said
the latest arms consignment

included antitank weapons
capable of piercing the
annor of Soviet T34 and
T54 tanks.
UNITA
leader Jonas
S/vimbi, in a statement
recorded in eastern Angola
and flown to Lusaka, said
his men have already begun
to nip at the flanks of
Cuban troops assisting the
Soviet-backed
Popular
Movement (MPLA)..
"We arc to continue our
struggle because we think
that we cannot accept a
minority regime imposed on
our people by Cuban troops
and Russian tanks." Savimbi
said. "So long as injustice
continues, we will continue
the struggle until our people
have
a
democratic
government.
ABOUT
200
British
mercenaries arc fighting
against
the
MPLA in
Angola.

new students and special
events such as homecoming.
"Most of the increases
you
see
here
are
inflationary," Lenhart said.
Student employe salaries
and increased communication costs account for
most of the requested
increase.
The
Human
Rights
Alliance (I1RAI. denied
funding by ACGFA last
year, requested a budget of
$2,300.
"We are a group which
was originally founded as a
campus branch of the
Indochina
Peace
Campaign," David Shevin,
HRA representative, said.
"Now, we're an educational
group which speaks to
broader interests."
THE MAJOR portion of
HRA's proposed budget
covers the cost of bringing
speak ;rs
to
campus.
Speakers the group would
like to sponsor include
Daniel
Berrigan
and
Nicholas Von Hoffman.
"We would like to bring
speakers to campus who
have a different point of
view," Dr. William Reichert,
professor of political science
and HRA adviser, said.
The
Third
World
Graduate
Association
(TWCA),
a
new
organization never before
funded
by
ACGFA,
requested an allocation of
$5,975.
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\tour first cou
with Hills... because
we're looking for men and women interested in
learning retail operations from the basics on up.
INTERVIEWS:
tour Hills training program will be demanding
TIME 9:00-5:00
and may involve relocation. But if s in-the-field
training. tou'll be evaluated often, so you know DATE: MONDAY.
where you stand. And it can be rewarding.
FEB. 23rd
Because solid training makes strong
M*ra PLACEMENT
management, and we look to promote from
OFFICE
within - to executive store management level, or
to related management positions.
We're 45 stores and growing. Big, but
not so big our people are just numbers.
We're personal. If you're interested in a retail
store management career, talk with us.

PRICE

CARACAS,
Venezuela
(AP) - Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger began his
postponed trip to Latin
America yesterday hoping
to keep divisive issues such
as Cuba and the Panama
Canal as far in the
background as possible.
Hours before his arrival,
some students at the Central

™bes

SEA OF TEQUILA

TEQUILA & TACOS

525 Ridge St.

WED. 9 p.m. — 1 a.m.

Atllrmative Aclkjn Employer M/F.

t

Tuesday Is
at Crusty's Pizza

FLORIDA
March
19-28

Vs Off Any
"SALAD"
5-8 P.M.
532 E. Woo.t.r

)

Din* In or Pickup
Ph. 332-3551

$

community in Washington
were at Andrews Air Force
Base to sec Kissinger off for
Caracas, the first stop on
the six-nation tour.
He hoped to reassure
Latin-American nations of
their
importance
to
Washington .uul bu
better Image fof lOt
Stales.

slacks
skirts
suits
dresses
sweaters
hats
scarves
gloves

Powder Puff

LAUDERDALE,

University of Venezuela in
Caracas
staged
demonstrations against the
visit, shouting "down with
Kissinger" and "we don't
want
the
CIA
in
Venezuela,"
university
sources reported. The police
did not enter the campus*.-.
Members of the Liftw*
American
diplomatic

HOWARD'S

sleepwear
misc. items i
TUESDAYS OPEN
TILL 9x00 PM

SALAD NIGHT

CHEERLEADERS
previously were funded
through the athletic budget,
but according to Dorecn
Mazzola.
who
was
representing the group, the
athletic department and
cheerleaders agreed that
cheerleadlng is a student
activity and as such should
make a separate budget
request to ACGFA.
The
group's
request
included $100 for the
purchase of a mini-trampoline. $600 for travel
expmses and $500 for
sup| lies and uniforms.
Last year the cheerleaders
received
$2,500
from
various athletic and student
activity budgets.
The
World
Student
Association
(WSA)
presented a budget request

reflecting
of $2,450.
$150 increase.
"We're doing the most we
possibly can with the
money you've given us." Dr.
L. Edward Shuck Jr..
director of international
programs and WSA adviser,
said. He said the group's
purpose is to promote
intcrcullural activities and
that the $150 increase was
necessary
because
of
inflation.
THE
UNIVERSITY
Gospel Choir requested a
budget of $1,090, an
increase of $890 from last
year's figure.
The extra money would
be used to pay the choir's
musicians, lo finance trips
foe the choir and for
increased
communication
costs.
Teresa Sanders, choir
director, said the $200
increase in communication
costs was requested because
"we're trying to reach out
farther to other choirs and
universities
and
we're
making more phone calls
and sending out more
letters."
ACGFA
hearings
continue this week in the
Student
Courtioom,
Student Services Bldg.
Groups
scheduled to
appear lonight include the
BG News. 7 p.m., Cultural
Activities.
8:05
p.m..
Student Consumer Union,
8:55 p.m. and Veterans
Club.9:30p.m.

Latin America trip opens
with anti-Kissinger crowd

NOW

Introduction
to Loading
Platform

Programs
the group
p r o p o ses,
include
publication of a graduate
student
journal.
in
information booklet for
minority graduate students
and orientation for new
minority graduate students.
According to Martin
Williams, TWGA treasurer,
the group's major purpose is
to serve graduate and
undergraduate
minority
students, "but our intention
is not to close out
non-minority studenls."
In their first appearance
before
ACGFA.
the
cheerleaders requested an
allocation of $1,400.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. *
LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
MODEL OWN - 1-5 DAILY
2 BEDROOM APTS
ONLY. FURNISHED REC. BLDG.
WITH INDOOR POOL, FIREPLACE
POOL TABLE. PING PONG
FOR YOUR FUN AND LEISURE

BGSU
( lllllll A< tiviths
' l|i|<llll/,ltll>ll

7 70

Round-trip moiorcoach transportation
from Bowling Green to-Ft Lcuderdale
Occupancy
at the Seasons Hotel
Sign up at UAO office,
or call 372-2343

AIR CONDITIONED AND
GAS HEAT.

NCW FURNITURE
Turn right off of
S. College Dr. on 8th St.

ALSO
LEADING
NOW
aSINGN
NORHAVEN HOUSE MANORS
1515E. WOOSTER
BUCKEYE HOUSE —
BIRCHWOOD PLACE, 649 & 650 6th ST.
AND 2 bedroom, efficiency and Houses
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

Phone 352-9378
Leasing Office
•t Ch»rrywood Club 8th A High St.
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/ Occ breaks new ground
combining lyrics, music
Review By
David Fandray
One
of
the
more
interesting and Untenable hit
singles of 197S was a
haunting and impressively
produced record called "I'm
Not in Love."
It was a deceptively
simple song.
On the surface, it was an
easy-going, melodic love
song.
Careful
listening,
however, revealed that the
record captured more than
the mere performance of a
love song; this was a little
masterpiece of recording
art.
IT WAS A record in
which lyric, music, and
especially production were
coordinated to such an
impressive extent that its
impact was almost startling.
lOcc , the group that
produced "I'm Not in
Love," is an English band
with years of experience
and roots deep in the
English pop tradition.
The credentials of two
band members, Eric Stewart
and Graham Gouldman, arc
particularly interesting, with
Stewart having been a
member
of
Wayne
Fontana's Mindbenders, and
Gouldman having written
such hits as the Yardbirds'
"For Your Low" ami the
Hollies' "Bus Stop."
The pop influences of
these two musicians readily
are apparent in the surface
simplicity of "I'm Not In
Love."

BUT

YEARS

of

experience
beyond
the
Mindbenders and
"Bus
Stop," as well as several
years' experience working
with
lOcc's other two
members, Lol Crcmc and
Kevin Godley. have led
these
musicians
some
■ distance from their pop
They have become quite
sophisticated as musicians
and composers, and the
band's latest album, "How

Dare You?" provides an
interesting look into the
impressive, yet somewhat
treacherous, musical regions
they are exploring.
As with "I'm Not ,|n
Love."
the
immediate
feeling of the music on
"How Dare You" is that of
light, early-60s English rock.
The band's vocals, and in
particular its constant use of
multi-layered
harmonies,
bear
an
amazing
resemblance to those found
on
Beatles
albums
throughout
that group's
career.
A STRONG resemblance
to the Beatles, in fact, can
be detected in every aspect
of I Occ'a sound.
The shadows of "Sgt.
Pepper" and "Abbey Road"
lay especially heavy on
"How Dare You?"
The deep, all-absorbing
production quality, and
lOcc's dexterity with rich
melodic structures, sound in
many ways like they were
learned from those two
landmark albums.
Going beyond the general
sound of this album, it is
also possible to find strong
tastes of the Beatles in
lOcc's song structures and
the effects sought through
the use of these stiuclures.
These songs go beyond
pop slylings. into cabaret,
music hall and even operatic
settings. In particular, songs
like "I Wanna Rule the
World" and "Head Room"
go far beyond being mere
pop ditties with several
verses, a bridge and a
repeated chorus.
THEY
ARE
complex
little
musical
dramas
involving
conversations
between sevcial characters,
considerable exploration of
various characters' thought
processes and many quick
and tricky variations in the
actual siiuclui* of the
music
The effect created by
these numbers is not at all
unlike that achieved by the

Beatles in "A Day In the
Life," the second side of
"Abbey Road" and even by
McCartney
in
"Unde
Albert."
Despite
the
strong
resemblance to the Beatles'
sound, lOcc breaks new
ground, going places that
the Beatles only pointed the
direction to with "A Day In
the Life."
The
most
impressive
thing about the sound of
"How Dare You?" is that it
is so totally beautiful, in
spite of the numerous and
often jarring changes in
mood and music.
THE
MELODIES
of
every track are completely
enjoyable, and the complex
overlaying of instruments
and voices in each song is a
constant source of wonder.
There can be no doubting
that the four members of
the band are extremely
capable craftsmen. Their use
of instrumental, vocal and
mixing effects never is less
than impressive.
Unfortunately, the band's
material often seems so
inconsequential that all of
the care put into Hi
production seems like little
more
than
artsy-craftsy
affectation.
SOME SONGS on "How
Dare You?" do succeed in
capturing that perfect blend
of
theme,
music
and
production that made "I'm
Not In Love" such a treat.
Others, however, deal
with
either
totally
inconsequential themes or
treat their subject matter
with
an
overbearingly
cynical and ironic lone.
In such cases, the album's
musical
complexity
becomes little more than
aggravatingly coy cuteness.
Despite this problem.
"How Dare You?" is still an
impressive body of music. If
you simply ignore the lyrics,
or share with the band a
Harry Chapin-ish obsession
with the nasty and the
vulgar, you should find it
thoroughly enjoyable.

Sophomores.
It's still not too late
to take Army ROTC.
Because there's a two-year Army ROTC program, in case
you missed taking ROTC in your first two years of college.
You'll have to work to catch up. during the summer before
your junior year. But in two years you'll earn about $2,900, more
than half of which is tax free. Then you'll earn an officer's
commission at the same time you earn a college degree. But mail
the coupon now. Because by the time you're a junior, it'll be too late.

Both the thrill and the
agony of victory arc
experienced by Jack
Errett,
freihman,
(A&S), during the 50s
Week
bubble-gum
blowing contest. After
winning the event with
this
prize
creation,
Errett wax
covered
by his own bubble.
(Newsphotos by Dick
Kaverman and Mindv
Miiligan)

Federal subsldlos opposed

newsnotcs

Postal rate hike seen
WASHINGTON
(AP) -Higher postal rates
are inevitable to overcome
increased costs and lagging
revenues,
the
Ford
administration
said
yesterday,
opposing
additional federal subsidies
for the U.S. Postal Service.
Budget Director James
Lynn told the Senate Post
Office
Committee
that
pending
legislation
to
provide additional subsidies
"provides neither an answer
to the underlying problem
of rising costs nor any
incentive
to
"increase
efficiency."
He also called it unfair to
taxpayers
and
said
it
obscures the true costs of
postal operations
"Without
a
much
stronger showing that the
public
at
large dciivcs
benefits approaching those
that inure directly to mail
users," said Lynn, "we can
see no justification for
further shifting the burden
of postal deficits to the
general taxpayer"
LYNN SAID time and
some sacrifices may be
required for necessary cost
cutting and added that
"certainly, some further
increases in postal latcs
seem unavoidable "
But
he
said
that
"compared to mail rates in
most other countries, our
postal system is still a
bargain."
He
gave
no
specific estimate of future

increases. The first class
letter rate recently went to
13 cents.
To put the Postal Service
on a sounder financial
footing, Lynn said, some
hard questions are going to
have to be answered.
"Would the public prefer
to pay increased rates for
the same or better service,
or would they settle for less
service at relatively lower
rales?" he asked.
"CAN WE AFFORD not
to close marginal facilities?
Are we willing to forego the
savings that would accrue
from shifting to five day
deliveries?"
Lynn said there arc no
easy answers but the bills
have to be paid either
through reduced costs or
increased
rates.
or
a
combination of the two.
William Anderson of the
General Accounting Office
said the Postal Service, in
the first four years of its
existence after replacing the
old Post Office Departme. ;,
had revenues from postal
services of $33.3 billion
while its costs were 43.4
billion.
During this period, he
said. Congress appropriated
$<>.S billion for it.
Sen.
Gale
McGee.
(D-Wyo.) the committee
chairman,
has proposed
doubling (he current $1.5
billion annual subsidy for
three years. He noted that
the
President's
budget

projected a $3.1 billion
postal deficit in the coming
fiscal year. Ford urged
exploring savings through
such
items
as
closing
marginal post offices and
reduced overtime.
McGEE
SAID Postal
Service
data
indicated
savings through such steps
would be
about
$607
million. Lynn said he had
received figures indicating
the savings would amount
to as much as $1.5 billion
and said other cost-cutting
steps were being explored.
Postmaster
General
Benjamin Bailar in recent
months
has
changed
position and now supports
the subsidy features of a bill
sponsored by McGee.
As Lynn testified. Bailar
released a statement saying
the Postal
Service cut
15.000 employes from its
payroll last year. He said the
reduction,
calculated in
terms of man years, saves

New dolls
NEW YORK (AP) - While parents arc still recovering
from the cost of Christmas l°.75.toymakers are looking
ahead to the profits of Christmas l')76.
Among the toys on display as the manufacturers
started showing their wares to buyers yesteiday were
so-called "anatomically correct" baby boy dolls. Two
major manufacturers. Ideal and Mattel, have included
dolls with genitalia in their 1976 offerings
Don't the companies expect criticism? "Yes, but we
Uiink the time is right." said a spokesman for Ideal.
Which is showing a "drink and wet" doll named "Joey
Stivic" after Archie Bunker's grandson.

Political payments
WASHINGTON (AP) -A Houston-based international
conglomerate has voluntarily revealed making payments
to politicians in the United Stales and to individuals in
24 countries
Tenneco Inc. reported the payment! in a report filed
over the weekend with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Company officials said the statement was
filed voluntarily because of growing concern about such
payments made by othei companies.
In the United States, the company said, payments
went to political candidates, stale utility board chairmen
and local government officials from l'>70 to 1175.

$200 million.

'Guitar great' to perform tonight
William
Matthews,
nationally
acclaimed
guitarist, will perform in
concert at 8 tonight in the
Recital Hall, Musical Arts
Bldg.
Matthews
made
his
performing debut in New
York in 1965 and has since

toured throughout North
America and
conducted
college workshops.
IN NEW YORK, where
he has been active as a
soloist
and
free-lance
musician.
Matthews has
appeared
with
the
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Have a big takeout order?
Want to save time and energy?
Now all you have to do is...
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Metropolitan Opera and ai
the Museum of Modern Art.
Matthews
has
been
describe I as being "among
the greatest of the guitar
greats." He began study of i
the guitar when he was 13.
and holds two degrees in •
English literature.
Matthews'
program
tonight
will
include a
mixture of Rennaissancc
and contempory music. The
concert is free and open to
the public.
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NOW LEASING FOR FALL
FRAZEE AVi. APARTMENTS

McDonalds will have h all ready
when you get there!

ARMY RQK
BASIC
CA/W>197$
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
ON HOW YOU CAN ATTEND
THE ROTC BASIC CAMP THIS SUMMER AND
THEN RE A PART 6F THE ARMY ROTC PROGRAM
CONTACT CAPTAIN THOMAS O. WHIPPLE IN
157 MEMORIAL HALLORCALL 372-2477.

BRAND NEW

TWO BEDROOM APPTS.

PackupapccUIDUIIvTrVlenuand number to call today
at your local participating McDonald.

i

FEATURING
1. Two Full Baths
2. New Furniture Throughout
3. New University Tennis Courts
Across the Street
4. On Campus Location "Only
one Block from the Towers"

MINIMUM ORDER '3'

1050 S. MAIN 352-7474
1470 S. WOOSTER 353-9871

CALL NOW FOR
RENTAL INFORMATION

At McDonalds, we do Hall for you. |ii.|...|n
■*■

352-0717

Tuesday. Febnitry 17,1976. The BG Newt/Tagi 5

SMS^M

1 Embassy denies radiation rumors

Two women, one i University employe and the other
a former employe, were killed in separate traffic
accident! in Wood County last week.
Sandra Sheffer, 22, of Gibsonburg, was driving
westbound on U.S. 6 Thursday when she lost control of
her car and was hit from the right side by a car driven by
Guy Newland. 29, of Omaha, Neb. A spokesman fro the
Walbridge post of the Ohio Highway Patrol said Newland
was not injured.
Sheffer was employed as a clerk typist in the physical
education and recreation department at the University.
She had been working there since April.
She is survived by her husband Michael; father
Kenneth llaner; brother James and a half-sister. Pamela
Harrer.

MOSCOW
(AP) -- The
American
Embassy
yesterday
termed
"inaccurate and misleading"
a published report that U.S.
Ambassador Walter Stoessel
has a mysterieus blood
ailment possibly caused or
aggravated by high level
microwaves beamed at the
embassy by the Soviets.
It said Stoessel has gone
cross-country skiing and

Goldie Herbert, 67, of 300 Napoleon Road, Apt. 83H.
was killed after she was struck by an auto driven by
Louis Urdiales, 21, of 777 Manville Ave. She was
walking in the northbound curb lane of South Main
Street near Love Furniture store, 991 S. Main St.
She had worked as a food services worker in
McDonald Quad from Sept. 1969 until last June.
Herbert is survived by her step-mother. Luella Brown;
brothers Donald and H.C.; sister Sylvi* Wiliams;
step-brothers Dale and George Hower and a step-sister.
Bernice Shoemaker.

COLUMBUS (AP)-The
battle over a new method of
regulating gas, electric and
telephone rates switches to
the House this week after
favorable Senate action on a
bill strongly opposed by
utility forces.
The lopsided Senate vote
last week on rate reform
ended a "race to the floor"

played paddle tennis in
recent days.
The
Boston
Globe
yesterday quoted sources as
saying Stoessel's alleged
ailment resembles leukemia
and was a major factor
leading to an American
protest to the Kremlin over
microwave transmissions.
A
U.S.
Embassy
spokesman in Moscow,
asked to comment on the

BUSINESS
March I

Burdines (cr)--Merchandise management (buying
and store management):
B/busincss. MBA.
Progressive
Ins.
Co.
(crv)--Product
manager:
MBA/busincss. mktg., or
finance. Financial analyst:
MBA/business,
finance,
marketing.
Office
management:
B/business.
Claim adjuster: B/business
or
liberal
arts.
Field
representative: B/business.
liberal arts. Accountant:
accounting
B/business.
concentration.
March 2

Burdines-Sec above.
Progressive Ins. Co.--See
above.
; Cleveland
Trust
Co.
• (cr)~Branch
management
• trainee: B/management or
Efimnc*.
Management
•: trainees
in
operations:
•'B/info. systems, comp. id.,
■ or management.
Montgomery
Ward
•;(cr)--Retail
management
•:trainees B/business admin.,
•jhome
economics,
•'marketing.
March 3
I
Ames Company (Div. of

5 Miles Laboratory)--Clinical
^information
system
salesman: B/M: biology.

chemistry
med.
tech.,
pre-med.
Household
Finance
(cr)-Management trainee:
B/business. liberal arts.
Wallace
Business
Forms-Sales representative:
B or M/business.
XeTox
Corporation
(crv)-Sales representative: B
or M/any major.

Feb. 18
State Farm Insurance
(cr)--Programmer/ana!yst:
B/info. sys. or comp. sci. or
math or any other major if
applicant has three or more
data processing courses.
SCHOOLS

in which each house spent
months hearing committee
arguments on similar bills.
BUT WHILE the House
bill stalled in the face of
wrangling between utility
lobbyists and consumer
advocates, the Senate forged
ahead
with
legislation,
variously
described
as
"historic" and "hogwash."

mentary: 1-6. Secondary:
All areas.
Troy Schools cr; Troy,
O i All areas.
Versailles
Exempt
Village-Secondary: physics,
chemistry.
music-vocal
(grades 5-8). band director
(experience only), math,
social studies and PE
combination. F.MR. LD.

March I
March S

March 4

Meridian
Insurance
(cr)-Claim adjuster trainee:
B/lib.
arts,
business.
Underwriter
trainees:
B/bus.. lib. arts. Marketing
representative:
B/bus.,
liberal arts. Accountants:
B/accounting.
Safety
engineer
trainees;
B/industry safety.
Strouss Department Store
(cr)--Assistant
buyer
trainee: Any degree persons
interested in a career in
retailing.
F.W.
Woolworth
Company (cr)--Management
trainee:
B/business.
marketing, management.
General
Electric Co.
(crv)--Financial
mgmt.
program: B/acctg., math,
economics, finance, info,
systems.
Manufacturing
mgmt.
program:
B/elec Ironies
and
manufacturing
tech.,
production and oper. mgmt.

"HOWEVER.
the
ambassador feels fine, keeps
a busy schedule, leads an

Utility bill faces House debate

Placement sign-up set
Sign-up will be from
7:30-830
a.m.
on
Wednesdays for non-school
schedules and from 4-5 p.m.
on Thursdays for school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg. A
standard placement office
data sheet must be turned in
for each organization with
which the interviewee is
signing up. In the following,
(cr) designates citizenship
required
and
(crv)
designates citizenship or
permanent residence visa
required.

Globe story, said: "We have
seen various stories about
the ambassador's health, all
of which are inaccurate and
misleading. It would not be
appropriate to comment
specifically
on
the
ambassador's health or on
that of any other individual.

Parma
City
School
District
(cr)-Secondary:
Science,
educ,
media,
indus. ed., voc. ed. Special
I'd Visually handicapped
LD/BD. El ed.: limit of
five.
March 2
Clemiont County Schools
(cr)-Science ninth grade,
chemistry, physics 11 -12th
grade,
math
9-12,
pnmary-clementary
K-8,
special education
1-12,
French and Spanish 9-12.
Warren City Schools- All
areas.
Lakewood
Public
Schools-All areas
March 4
Piqua City Schools- Lie

Bedford City School
District -All
areas,
Preference given to math.
LD counseling.
Lake County Board of
Educ. (cr)--Elemenlary: Art
and el. ed. Secondary:
comp.
business
educ.
English, girls health and
phys. ed.. home economics,
indus. arls, French/Spanish,
library, math, vocal and
instrumental music, science,
social studies (not more
than five).
SPECIAL
(Feb.
26,
27)--Escola American De
Campinas--Engiiieer
drawing, photography, and
wood
shop.
Social
studies-US. history, world
geography,
psychology,
sociology, jr. high science
and social studies (grades
6.7.8.9).

The bill is expected to be
referred tomorrow to the
House Insurance. Utilities
and Financial Institutions
Committee.

A
State Department
and sensitivity" and that
medical technician is In "unilateral efforts to reduce
Moscow, apparently
to
the danger" have been
check blood samples of made.
embassy
staffers
to
An
embassy
weekly
determine if the radiation • newsletter asked persons
who go to a ninth-floor
level has created hazards.
waiting room to conduct
BUT NO ONE in their business and leave at
authority
would
say quickly as possible because
whether any illness related of the
possibility of
to the radiation had been disturbing persons in nearby
discovered. "No comment" offices.
responses
were
given
But it has been suggested
newsmen who posed such the level of radiation was
questions.
more intense on the ninth
Officials would only refer and other upper floors of
to Secretary of State Henry the
embassy
wheie
Kissinger's
statement Stoessel's office and other
Thursday that beaming is a sensitive
areas of the
"matter of great complexity embassy are located.

active
life,
has
not
undergone
medical
treatment and is not at the
present time undergoing
medical treatment."
Earlier news accounts out
of Moscow said Western
residents assume the Soviets
are directing a microwave
hugging device toward a
section of the embassy's
three top floors where
classified
work
is
conducted.
The mystery over the
reported
microwave
radiation beaming and its
possible effect on the health
of embassy staff members
and other persons within
the embassy continues.

State experimental program
offers internships, field study
An
experimental
University Without Walls
(UWW) program atts been
started on a statewide level,
according to the Union for
Experimenting Colleges and
Universities (UECU).
Three
Ohio
citiesCleveland, Cincinnati and
Columbus--have
been
selected as centers for
UWW.
Plans
include
additional
faculty-at-large
across the state for the
program, according to a
UECU staff member.
UWW
abandons
the
tradition of a sharply
circumscribed campus and
provides
baccalaureate
education
for students
wherever they may be--at
work, in their homes,
through
internships,
independent study and field
experience, within areas of
special social problems, at
one or more colleges and in
travel and service abroad,"
according to a UECU
release.
BEFORE THEY apply.
interested
students arc
encouraged to attend a
where
the
workshop
program is explained, said
Mark Rosenman. a UECU
spokesman.
Once they have applied,
an
orientation
process
begins
and
students
are made aware of the

mandatory requirements of
the program. In addition,
they simultaneously learn
what skills they have as
self-learners.
The student is matched
with a core-faculty person,
who will be a coordinator/
adviser to the student.
"The core-faculty person
will help the student
navigate the UWW program"
and help determine the
depth and breadth of an
individual's
studies.
Rosenman said.

The student pursues his goal
at least a year before
receiving a degree.
A high point of the entire
program is that the student
sets up his own program.
Rosenman said. He stressed
that UWW is not a free
college, but students are
given opportunities for a
completely individualized
program.
Before receiving a degree,
the student must complete a
"significant project" where
he demonstrates ability in
the field he has chosen.
Rosenman said.
A baccalaureate degree
comes from UECU, and is
authorized by the Ohio

PREVIOUS knowledge
and
experience
are
considered
when
the
student defines his goals for
a degree. Rosenman said.

Board
of
Regents,
Rosenman said, adding that
UECU also is working
toward accreditation by the
enf of the year.
ROSENMAN said UECU
is moving ahead in finalizing
the program. Faculty and
staff, as well as corporations
and possible resources, arc
being contacted in the three
cities for the program.
"We're
expecting
a
significant enrollment in
April and a lull-blown
program
in the fall,"
Rosenman said.
The UECU office is in
Yellow
Springs,
O,
Interested persons can call
(513)767-7364.

Falcon Pizza & Mini-Sub Shop
516 E. Wooster

352-1506

Coupon Bonanza Special!
m in Sinn Qnly
BOWLING

9" On* Item

GREENS

$

PIZZA

Expires Fab. 28, 1976

Call ahtad lar airhya ardori

P

14" One Item .
$

PIZZA
2"
Expires Feb. 28. 1976

lot In
or
Corry
Out
Eat In
or
Carry
Out

FIRST &

I Expires Fab. 28,1976

latin
•r
Carry
Out

I

latin

12" One Item

n-

PIZZA

16" One Item

PIZZA

$2**

' Expires Fab. 28.1976

Small
SubmZ^F]
of your Choice 0 J
Expires Feb. 28. 1976

FINEST

Large Sub $125

Carry i
Out J

of your Choice
Expires Fab. 28.1976

I

Eat In j
or
Carry
Out

Vegetarian *_M
w m
SALAD
i

ar
Carry
Out
latin
ar
Carry
Out

March S

Chef Salad $1 is

Aetna Life Ins. Co.
(cr)--Group division sales
representative:
M/any
major. Casualty claims rep.:
B/bus.. lib. arts. Marketing
rep.:
B/bus.. lib. arts.
Commercial
casualty
underwriter: B/bus.. liberal
arts.
Personal
accounts
underwriter: B/business, lib.
arts.

Expires Feb. 28. 1976

Small Drink
with food purchase
Expires Fab. 28, 1976

tonight 5-12.

Haskins
and
Sdls-Assistant accountant
on prof, staff:
B or
M/accounting.

Expires Fab. 28.1976

tot In
or
Carry
Out

10'

-JOG TOGS

-NATURAL FOODS-

-VITAMIN

Five-Year

Union
Carbide -B'account i n g ,
organ.
Development production.

Revitalization
Sale
Test ride "\Hotn our look and outlook

- FEATURING Cnjr Broiled Staakt and

top-rated \jiave changed at DJ. '$
Consumer

<©- 12.oz.aQns of ftpa

Cnopf
Full Court* Family

WITH THE PURCHASf Of A UHGf P1ZZA14", 1 tTEMS Of MORE $3.60 ZZZZZZTI

Dlnntr
12 VARIETIES

We think
you'll find
our"new"
■tore more
convenient

PANCAKES «. WAFFLES
Own Tutt thru S*t. 7:30-*
Sundays 7:30-7:00

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
TO TOM DOM Ot HI 1W tim

REIMUVBT
COWOMDONOTAmr

i

WIIAIS
loos & MAIN, ha.
Closed Monday
412 East Woostor

BE KIND TO YOUR DELIVERY MAN

|Mp»>)»JHHWWI*»WMHMHr^

■ i

WATCH THE SUPERSTARS

TODAY

>)>>)>|>|>|>|>>|>¥¥I,¥¥)>¥¥¥¥>¥¥>¥¥¥W<,>¥¥¥¥¥>¥),>¥>)^¥<,<,(,WW¥I>)>¥I>)>|>|><,,

PH. 352-7571

'^^DJ.'sShop

— and
weknow
you'll save
on many
items during
our sale

^115 W. Merry St, B.G.
352-9157
D.J. can talk to your group,
free of charge, about Good Body Ecology. Just call.
HIRT LETTERIN

SUPPLEMENT-S-

SPORT SHOE

!<W»»iaij»»l»»»»iawOlM''¥»»^«»»»>'¥¥¥¥W»ss^^

WMGS Ping Pong 70-3 pan. Student Services Forum
outman's Bowling 3 -5p.m. Buckeye Room Union
Groat Scot Pool 7:30 - 9 p.m. Buckeye Room Union

RI

Par 6/The BG News. Tuesday, February 17, 1976
Most Stores
We IMII the rleht to
limit quMititia. Meat
• Item affactiva at
Kroaar
in Boa41ne
Oraan Man.. Fab. 1*.
1* • thru tun., Fab.
22. 1876 Nona told to
daalari.
Copyrlaht
1978. Th« Kroaar Co.

OPEN
24
HOURS

Proposed judicial recommendations
opposed by deputy attorney general
legislation
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - , recommended
that would prohibit a
Portions of a plan designed
president from appointing
to iruulate the Justice
as
attorney general or
Department from political
deputy attorney general a
pressures were opposed by a
person
who
played
a
high-ranking
department
prominent
pan in his
official at the American Bar
election campaign.
Association
(ABA)
In
a
memorandum
convention yesterday.
submitted
to
the
Deputy
Atty.
Gen.
committee, Tyler opposed
Harold Tyler represented
this blanket prohibition.
the department on the
ABA's
340-member
"PLAYING a prominent
policy-making House of
Delegates during debate on
role in a plitical campaign
and subsequently enforcing
the proposal.
In a memorandum and an
the laws impartially are not
interview beforehand, he
necessarily
inconsistent
said the department objects tasks," he said
to proposed record-keeping
In earlier action, the
requirements
and
a House
of
Delegates
provision for appointment
approved
a
resolution
of special prosecutors by a
designed to give state courts
three-judge court.
a larger share of Law
Enforcement
Assistance
recommendation!
Administration
(LEAA)
The
funds.
drawn up by a special
committee of the ABA in
the wake of the Watergate
scandals, calls for legislation
requiring detailed logs of all
contacts
with
the
department by officials of
the White House or other
executive agencies.
"WE THINK it would
result in a lot of silly memos
and we don't think it would
necessarily
deter
the
relatively few people who
might want to make some
kind of approach," Tyler
told a reporter.
The
ABA
committee
opposed having a permanent
special prosecutor. But it
recommende d
that
temporary
special
prosecutors be appointed
either by the attorney
general or by a panel of
three retired federal appeals
court
judges,
to
be
appointed by the Chief
Justice for a two-year term.

According to figures from
the National Conference of
Chief Justices, courts are to
receive about 5 per cent of
$800 million of LEAA
funds being given out this
year
by
the
Justice
Department
The proposal passed by
the House of Delegates
would
guarantee
court
representation on the state
planning
bodies
that
allocate money under the
LEAA aid program.
John Finger of San
Francisco told the House,
"If it is in the power of the

On
Tuesday.
the
delegates are scheduled to
consider a controversial
proposal to allow lawyers to
list information about fees
and specialties in legal and
consumer directories and
the
yellow
pages
of
lelephone books.
ABA President Lawrence
Walsh told the delegates in a
report Monday that he
backs this proposal but
takes "a very jaundiced
view" of more extensive

executive to cut off judicial
use of some of these funds,
it puts the judiciary at the
total mercy of the executive
branch."
OPPOSING
THE
recommendation.
Keith
Mossman of Vinson. Iowa,
argued thai it would "make
LEAA a political grab bag"
and that the -courts would
lose out to other law
enforcement agencies in the
competition for funds.
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"We doubt the wisdom
and even the legality of this
machinery," Tyler said. He
said
the
department
believed
having
the
prosecutor appointed by
judges would violate the
constitutional separation of
governmental powers.

advertising by lawyers.
Walsh
also
expressed
agreement
with
Chief
Justice Warren Burger, who
suggested in a message read
to the delegates Sunday that
Congress may be holding
back on appointment of
new federal judges for .
political reasons.
Walsh
urged
prompt
action "so that we need not
wait another year for these
judges just to await the
outcome of an election."

VBS.S/RWU WILL B£
emOBPTO
MKTClMTB IN
ANBXHAN6e
OF TOASTS.

OKAN.WtU.
MHOXHEAUH
SHOULD I Be
TOAsrm's&MS
UKB mSYKE

Ait. set:..

via
TBN6

I

rMCAN, THtfVB
RSALUBEEN
WeLUtfS
0KOPPH6 LIK£ Mosnv me
FU£S, HAVBfT LON6MAKH

merr /

vers..

MOO 123 4863

y*3 UmTravel Charters

E.M.P.A.
EMOTIONAL
MATERIAL
PREGNANCY AID

352-6236

Coca-Cola or Sprite

ABORTION
•ISO.00
TOLL FREE » a.m.- 10 p.m
1-800O6 3M0

$169 plus deposit

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Congratulations!
Love, the
KD-5.

Tuesday, Fabruary 17, 1976

Dana, congratulations for
being
erected
Panhel
treasurer!
We're
really
proud of you! The KD's.

Student Assembly meeting Rm. 403 Stud. Sarv. 8:15 p.m.
The Way meeting Perry Rm., Union. 7 p.m.

Qt8.

6 For

m» CLaSSIFlEP «m|.

Why
Myadec?
$4.98

Spanish Club meeting Rm. 117 Hayes Hall 7:30 p.m.

WOODS here. I need a date?
Ph. 352-8535.

Active Christians Today: Bible studies; 603 Clough St. 11
a.m. & 5:30 p.m. ACT fellowship Commons NE cafe 7 p.m.

Danny Thomas is a TEKE Why aren't you?

BGSU Karata Club: Goju-Kai practice session Km. 201
Hayes 7:30-9:30 p.m.

8-ball
tournament.
HOWARDS. Every Sun.
3:15 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: In parking Lot A.
Wristwatch. Describe. Pay
for ad. 2-0130.

B.ifLcin

SIRLOIN
STEAK

LOST: SR10 calculator on
2/9/76 352-3117.
HELP WANTED
High-potency vitamin
formula with minarals

DORSIVS DRUGS, INC
111 Railroad Street

Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

"RtlNCHECK" POLICY
I vcrylhinq yt»u huy .it KiiHjrf IS i|t J.I f .intrcil tin yOU' lOtall satisfdj OOH '
i*--... c,i manufacturei il you are noi satisfied Kiogei M-III rr place youi item
with ih»* seme hf iiml oi .11 omparable brand or Telund youi money
W«> elso guHfHuier thai w»- will »i<> everythinq in I>UI powei 10 have ample
supplies of nil advertised specials <><» 001 shelves when you shop I01 them
II iiue 10 t ondtions beyond oui i ontrol we run oui o1 .an advertised special
WH will substitute the same item in .1 comparable brand Iwhen such .*«' item
is available) reflecting the same savings 01 il you pretei Qive vuu .* r
CHECK win. h entitles you 111 i»>.' same advertised -.,»••• a< el lh* sam. ,. ..
any timt* within 30<l«ys

JAN - CR's and chili -yum!
Have a good day.

An Exper. in Eating Awareness Rm. 320 Stud. Serv. 3-5
p.m. For interview call 2-2081.

HAMPTON
HOUSE
DELUXE
2BDRM
FURNISHED
APTS.
PHONE

352-6293
705 7th STREET]

Full time LPN. 11-7 shift,
353-84U 9 a.m.-5 p.m. for
appointment. We do not
discriminate against race,
color, religion, sex, or
national origin.
Address envelopes at home.
(800 per month, possible.
Any aga or location. See ad
under Services Offered.
Triple "S".
SERVICES OFFERED
Passport & ID Photos. Call
Hagar Studio's.
Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
Undergrad and SENIOR
SPECIALS.
Passports,
applications. WEISSBROD
STUDIO. !23 W. Wooster,
352-2142.
Address and stuff envelopes
at home. $800 par month.

possible. Offer-details, send
50 cants (refundable) to:
Triple
"S".
699X32
Highway 138. Pmon Hills.
CA 92372.

Tac os
and
HOWARDS.
FOR SALE

WANTED

1971 240Z Arizona car.
Some
rough
mech.
372-1637.

F. rmt. 4 Ig. apt., own rm.,
pool. Avail, now or spr. Call
Carol, 352-1938.
1 f. to subl. spr. Ridge
Manor. 352-2318.

Puppies-Airedale & Mixed. 7
wks.
Shots & wormed
352-5029 after 8 p.m.

1 f. rmmt. to subl. spr.
Campus Manor. 352-8286.

'66 Mercury Comet. Many
new
parts-running
well.
Body-fair
condition.
352-0479 after 3 p.m. Best
offer.

F. rm. needed; Haven House
for next yr. F. W, & S. Call
immed. 372-3431.

FOR RENT

1 f. rmt. spr. qtr. Call
352-0882 after 4.

Apt. avail, immed. 1 bdrm.
352-4150 or 352-9304.

PERSONALS
Eileen
Darr,
our
"Superstar"! Good luck in
trie competition. The DZ's.
All my love and good wishes
to the Florida Fly-Boy,
from your Potsie!
Barb, really happy to hear
that you mad* Who's Who
In
American
Colleges.

chili,

i

Campus Manor has spr. qtr.
openings for male & females
to fill 4 man apts. 352-9302
or 352-7365 evenings.
$140/mo. for spr./summ. 1
bdrm. 352-8290.
2 BEDROOM. 4 PERSON.
FURNISHED. A-C. FREE
TV
CABLE,
TENANT

PAYS
ONLY
FOR:
ELECTRIC, J74/MO. PER:
STUDENT LOCATED AT.
521
E. MERRY NEAR
CAMPUS.
EXCELLfNT
CONDITION.
*2
BEDROOM. 4 PERSON.!
FURNISHED. AC. FREE*
TV
CABLE,
TENANT'
PAYS
ONLY
FOR(
ELECTRIC. $65/MO. PER
STUDENT. LOCATED AT;
824 6TH ST. EXCELLENT*
CONDITION. *FOR MORE!
DETAILS
CALL!
NEWLOVE
REALTY..
353-7381.
i
Must
relocate,
immed.;
occup . turn. 1 bdrm. apt..:
air, util. pd., $170/mo. call.'
352-6346 aft. 5:30 p.m.
2 bdrm. apt. furn. all util.:
pd. except elec. Laundryj
facilities-lounge
avail.;
288-1462; 352-1778.
Vi house 1 bdrm.. for 3:
students. 9 mo. lease across:
from campus. 352-7365.
:
2 rms. for rant w/extrai
features. M. only for infer
call 352-6000.
Campus Manor now ranting:'
for sum. i fall. Special:
summer rates. Fall rates
from (80/mo. up. All util.:
pd. except electric. GasJ
heat & a/c. Ph. 352-9302 &:
352-7365 eve.
525 N. Enterprise large 2]
bed
duplex
turn.
air:
270/mo. plus util. Calf
353-7381.
Lrge. 2 bdrm. apts. for 4?
students near campus. $80$
to 85/mo. per student. 9S
mo. leases. Ph. 352-7365.
STUDENT APARTMENT
352-1800 or 352-4671.
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Defeat Marshall. UP

Cagers capture two
Bowling Green's women's
basketball team responded
favorably to the team chant,
"Fly high, Ladybirds." over
the weekend by defeating
Marshall University and the
University of Dayton (UD).
Coach Sue Hager said
Thursday night's 72-71 win
over Marshall was probably
the highlight of the BG
season.
Senior
Linda
Hardy
continued her hot streak by
scoring 30 points. 22 in the
first half. Center Cathy
Copeland chipped in with
34 and Bobbi Little added
p0 points.

THE GAME was close all
the way with BG holding a
slight edge over last year's
West Virginia state champs.
Hager said the Ladybirds'
rebounding was a big factor
in the win.
Hager also was pleased
with the display of team
unity that she has strived
for all season.
"The sirls were unselfish
in getting the ball into Linda
(Hardy)." she said.
Nevertheless.
Marshall
put up a strong fight with
excellent outside shooting.

Despite Marshall's efforts,
Bowling Green prevailied
and dealt the Green Gals
their first loss after seven
consecutive wins.
But it was a tense victory.
WITH BG ahead 72-71.
Little fouled a Marshall
player
with
no time
remaining on the clock.
With a chance to win the
game, or at least tie it. the
Marshall eager missed the
first free throw of I
one-and-one.
Saturday, the BG women
hosted UD in Anderson

Hayes says he'll stay
: GRANVILLE.
Ohio
JAP) - Woody
Hayes.
despite
criticism
from
newsmen and Ohio State
University students, insists
he will continue into a 26th
football coaching season
this fall with the Buckeyes.
Hayes, who turned 63
Saturday, has been the
target of cnticism for
skipping out on a posl-game
press conference at the Rose
Bowl and for dismissing
Nick Buonamici from the
team
without
first

informing the star defensive
tackle.
The Ohio State Lantern,
the Big Ten school's campus
.newspaper, went so far as to
call for Hayes' lesignation.
"I MOST certainly will
remain in football as the
head coach at Ohio State,"
Hayes told a Denison
Univeristy Hall of Fame
audience yesterday.
He is a Denison graduate
and also coached football at
the Ohio Conference school.
Hayes was on hand to
present a Hall of Fame

plaque to Bill Flitz. an
outstanding fullback for
Hayes when he coached
Denison.
Hayes has said little
publicly since the 23-10
Rose Bowl upset by UCLA
that cost the Budkeyes an
undefeated
season
and
probably
the
national
championship.
BUT HE
took the
opportunity at Denison to
lash out at colleges who
cheat to recruit high school
athletes.

BG relay squads place
The Falcon indoor track
squad finished second in a
quadrangular meet
and
placed in two relays at the
Knights of Columbus meet
over the weekend
Bowling
Green's
52
points took a back seat only
to host Eastern Michigan's
^6V4 total Friday in the
quad event. Mid-American
Conference (MAC) rival
Toledo took thiid with 23
and Wayne State University
nailed the field with only
five and a half points.
WINNERS foi the BG
thinclads included: Lew
Maclin, triple jump with a

leap of 44-10. Brian Storm,
60-yard dash, 6.3; Ron
Taylor. 600-yard dash in
1:12.3 and Dan Dunton.
mile run with a season best
effort of4 0°-.I.
The pair of wins and the
loss to the arch-nemesis
Hurons left the Falcons
with a final dual meet
record of 3-3.
Coach
Mel
Brodt's
runners returned Saturday
night to participate in the
36th annual K of C outing
held for the second straight
year at the Cleveland
Coliseum.
The
event.
which
attracted 10 world record

BG-Cavs night
Due to popular response, the Alunu Allans office will
sponsor another BG-Cleveland Cavaliers night March 27 at
the Richfield Twp. Coliseum.
The Cavaliers, currently on top of the National
Basketball Association's Central Division, will take on the
Milwaukee Bucks that night at 8.
All University students, faculty, staff, alumni and guests
ordering tickets through the Alumni Office can purchase
regular S6 tickets for just $3.
All orders must be received at die Alumni Office by
Friday. March 19.

PEACE CORPS-VISTA
You can play an important role in improving
the living conditions of low-income people
in the U.S. and 69 developing nations thru
VISTA and the Peace Corps.
Spring and Summer assignments for seniors
and grad students with backgrounds in
Business Administration, Mathematics,
Science, French. Nursing, Marketing,
Industrial Technology and many more
fields are being filled now. Sign up today
at the Placement Office for a talk with a
former Peace Corps or VISTA volunteer:
Fib. 24 - 26
General Placement Office,
B.G.S.U.

AAS/AnF
CONGRATULATES
DEBFRAZIEROUTSTANDING
AnF ARIA COMMANDER
\\

CAPT. JOHNNY
BLACKMANOUTSTANDING
AAS ARIA ADVISOR
ANDTHE

MARIOA.GARUTI
SQUADRON
FOR
OUTSTANDING AREA
SQUADRON

JOB WELL DONE

holders
and
eight
Olympians, annually plays
host to some of the nation's
finest talent.
THE FALCON mile relay
foursome of Walt Hawkins.
Randy Zimmerman. Taylor
and Ivor Emmanuel clocked
a 3:23.3 timing to finish
fourth. The University of
Michigan won the event in
3:17.3.
While Villanova's world
class two-mile relay squad
ran away from the field in
7:34.4, the BG contingent
of Mark Butler. Gary
Desjardins. Rick Hutchinson
and Dan Dunton turned in a
7:44.3 timing for another
fourth-place finish.
With the dual meet
season behind them, the
Falcons will embark on a
month
of
invitational
competition this weekend at
the
Central
Collegiate
Conference meet at Western
Michigan.
BG then faces the Ohio
State
Invitational,
the
Mid-American Invitational
and the NCAA indoor
nationals in succeeding
weeks

Arena and dealt the Flyers a
6949 loss. The win raised
the Ladybirds' record to
7-2.
Little
turned
in a
24-point effort to highlight
the BG win. Charissa
Urbano added 11 and
teammates Copeland and
Jenny Gill had 10 points
apiece.
Hager said she thought
BG might ha«e a more
difficult time with Dayton,
but she said the Flyers have
been playing a heavy
schedule.
THE LADYBIRDS also
have had a rough schedule,
with four games last week.
But. according to Hager. the
women cagers still have
been turning in good
performances.
The
Ladybirds' host
Eastern Michigan Saturday
afternoon and Hager said
she is expecting a close
contest.

Suspense

BG's eager, watch tensely aa a Marshall player shoots in a one-and-one situation
with no time left on the clock in Thursday's game. BG was ahead of Marshall.
72-71. at this point and the game ended with the same score as the Green Gal
missed her shot. (Newsphoto by Mindy Milliganl

BG jinxed again by the Lakers
Jacqueline Susanu must
have been thinking of the
Falcon icers when she wrote
her best-selling novel. "Once
is Not Enough."
The icers got twice as
much
Lake
Superior
hospitality as the Lakers
hand-cuffed one of its bitter
rivals, 1-0 Friday night and
6-2 Saturday evening.
The Soo jinx prevailed
once again. BG, which has
never won at Lake Superior
in 10 tries saw its 219-game
consecutive scoring string,
dating back to the sixth
game of the first vanity
season (1969), snapped.
THE DOUBLE defeat,
which left BG tied with St.
Louis for first place in the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association (CCHA). was
the eighth and ninth losses
at Lake Superior since the
series began in 1970-71. BG
has managed only one tie. a
7-7 overtime game last
season.
In
Friday's
contest,
frustration was the name of
BG's game as the Lakers sat
on a long 1-0 lead.
The Lakers jumped on
the scoreboard six minutes
into the contest when Kim
Gellert picked up a loose
puck in his own zone and
broke up the ice. As he
moved into the slot in front
of BG goalie Al Sarachman,
Gellert was checked off the
puck by Win Mavity.

KD's get ready
to Dance
and Drown
at the
FORMAL!
Campus Manor Apts.
505 dough St.
(Behind Burgmr Chmf)

Carry Apartments
3111. Merry St.
(1 Vt blocks from Towers)
Fall Rentals - (9 mot. leases)
2 Bedroom - 4 Man Apts.
(will place 1-2-3 students into an
apartment to fill 4 man apartments)

The puck slid over to
Ron Sandzik. who had an
empty net as Sarachman
had come out to cover
Gellert.
The amazing thing aboul
Friday's loss was that BG
out-shot the Lakeis. 44-26.
In the second period . for
prime example, the Falcons
blitzed Laker goalie Pat
Tims for 20 shots while
holding Lake Superior to
six.
In that period, the
Falcons came storming out,
but Dave Easton hit the
post at 19:34. BG also had
four power-play advantages,
but the Laker defense
shutout BG. John Markcll
missed a golden opportunity
when he beat Tims, but his
shot was wide of the net.
INJURY SET in for BG
in the second stan/.a when
Sarachman
sustained
a
sprained left knee on
Sandzik's break to the net.
Sarachman was replaced by
Mike Liut for the remainder
of the contest.
In Saturday's contest, BG
fell behind and never could
catch the speedy Lakers.
Using their Pullar Stadium
advantage (shorter length of
ice) to perfection, the
Lakers
dominated
the
scoring.

The Lakeis garnered two
quick goals in the first
period before the Falcons
came up with their first
tally ol the weekend at
15:55. Easion intercepted a
pass just inside the Laker
blueline and fired a slapshot
uudei the crossbai for the
goal.
The damage was already
done, but I .ike Superior
added three more goals in
the second period before
the
Falcons
revived

themselves. Freshman Maik
Wells, with assisi.mcc from
Markcll, got his 13th goal of
the season at the 15:45
mark.
One critical, but popular
characteristic
of
the
BG Like Superior match-up
is penalties and this series
was no different. The
Falcons
and
Lakers
combined for 27 penalties
and 57 minutes in the box
in the Saturday game alone.

IN DUPLICATE fashion,
the Falcons once again
oulsliol the lioiiietowners.
42-32. with Liut picking up
only 2(> saves in comparison
lo Tim Zunmer's 40. In all.
HG oiii-slio! Lake Superior,
86-58.
The Falcons host Western
Michigan tomotiow and
Bul'tlao this weekend before
going to Ohio State and St.
loins loi then lemaining
CCHA contests

talk* about

Dietary Fiber,
Bran, &
■Sr You

There's been a lot of talk recently about bran and dietary liber, and you may be
wondering what all the fuss is about.
Dietary fiber, or roughage, is the material that gives structure to edible plants - it
is absent from iood we obtaii from a ilmals. Fiber helps move solid wastes through
the body.
Our mothers and grandmot'ers believed eating fiber foods helped to keep us
healthy. Recent clinical studies appear to back up this long-held view. In tact, they
suggest that lack of dietary fiber in the diet can have serious consequences.
Today, with so many processed and refined foods in our diets, getting sufficient
fiber can be a problem. Unprocessed bran can be the Inexpensive answer.
Unprocessed bran is not the same as commercial cereals which contain some
bran: it is just the flakes from the outer bran layers of wheat. These mild-tasting
flakes can be added to nearly any food: over cereal, in ground meat, in juice or in
l baked goods.
How much you need depends on your system: most folks use about two
tablespoons a day. And a months supply at D.j. 's costs just 59 cents.
Visit DJ.'s for all your
health food, biking, and
jogging needs.

I >..!.* Shop
115 W. Merry St.. B.G.
352-9157

tilt %l»l II IO\
CLEAR UP YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2-YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM.
What's up after college? That question is enough to get a lot of young people down.
Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry, too. But their immediate future
(and longer if they choose) is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a
good job....Travel.Graduate level education. Promotions. Financial security. And really,
lots more.
If you have two academic years remaining, there's a great 2-year AFROTC program
still available to you. Look into the details.We think you'll be pleasantly surprised. And
pleasantly rewarded.

Summer rates for
1 2-3-4students.

CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF
AEROSPACE STUDIES ROOM 164
MEMORIAL HALL NOWl
PHONE 352-5917

352-7365

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

Haley had his ups and downs as BG coach

Pat Haley in his early BG days

r

Pat Haley set some lofty goali when he took over a
floundering Bowling Green basketball program five years
back.
Although some weren't attained, he nevertheless turned
the Falcon fortunes around and provided local fans with
some of the most exciting roundball action seen in quite a
while.
1971-72-WITH his recruited freshmen not eligible for
varsity play, Haley learned many a lesson in a 4-20 season
in his initial collegiate head coaching job.
1972-73-They were sophomores then, and the trio of
Cornelius Cash, Jeff Montgomery and Skip Howard
provided some thrilling moments en route to a respectable
13-13 campaign.
In fact, the Falcons tied for second place in the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) with a 7-5 mark and
Haley was runner-up in league coach of the year balloting.
1973-74-WITH the addition of 7-0 transfer Mark
Cartwright from Maryland, the Falcons were supposed to
breeze through the MAC, but it didn't turn out that way.
Cash, the nation's eighth best rebounder the year before,
was' hampered by a haunting inconsistency that also
plagued the team in a IS-II season.
The nation's tallest frontline had problems with smaller,
quicker players and a horde of players tried, none with any
great success, to support Montgomery in the backcourt.
1974-75-lt was the final chance for Haley to direct his
first recruited group to the MAC title, but after an
impressive start, the hoopsters sank into a horrible
mid-season slump before Haley shook things up and sent
some starters to the bench.
It all came down to the season's last game here to decide
the MAC titlist. But after Montgomery, the game's leading
scorer with 32 points, left the game with leg cramps in
overtime, Central Michigan took advantage and walked
away with the crown with an 82-80 win.

BULLETIN
The Falcon cage" went down to their 13th defeat of the
season last night to Chicago Loyola. 17-61 in the Windy
City.
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
After four straight agonizing losses, the victory was a
welcomed one indeed.
Getting exceptional inside games from post men Ron
Hammyc and Andre Richardson, Bowling Green crawled
out of skid row with a 67-60 triumph over Ohio University
Saturday night at Anderson Arena before a sparse gathering
of 2,179.
The win. which snapped the four-game losing doldrums
for the Falcons, upped BG's record to 9-12 overall and 5-6
in the Mid-American Conference (MAC).
Hammye's career-high 26 points and Richardson's 14
negated a brilliant 25-point show by Bobcat guard Mike
Corde. who scorched the nets on 12 of 15 long range
shots.

..and Saturday night before he resigned.

■s PORTS
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Tankers defeat WSU
for state championship
By Lauri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
The story was splashed all
over the Dayton papers last
week.
Wright State University
(WSU), by virtue of fout
swimmers on scholarships.
was going to win the Ohio
Association
of
Intercollegiate
Sportswomen
(OA1SW)
state swimming title
according to Wright State's
coach.
What the Raiders' coach
forgot was the depth and
determination of defending
state champion Bowling
Green.
Host Wnght Slate was
shocked into second place
as the Falcons collected five
first places and broke four
state records en route to
another in a long line of
state championships.
BG amassed 516 points
for the state crown to top
Wright State's 40° points
Third place went to Ohio
State University with 262
points, followed by Miami
University with 210 points
and the University of
Cincinnati with 207 points.

"EVEN WHEN we pulled
in for gas in Dayton, the
filling station attendant
said, 'I hear Wright State's
really gonna beat you,'
BG coach Jean Campbell
said. "And they did really
well. One hundred points is
really close for a state
championship."
The Falcons' depth won
the meet as Wright State
garnered eight first places.
Three of BG's four relay
teams - the 200 and 400
free and the 200 medley set new state records, while
the 400 medley team,
although it finished second
to Wright State, took three
seconds off its time.
Becky
Siesky, Betsy
Fisher, Gail Sailer and Lee
Wellington swam the 200
free in 1:42.97 and Siesky.
Fisher, Wallington and Barb
McKee finished the 400 free
in 3:43.3.
Siesky was also a part of
the record-setting (1:56.5)
200 medley relay along with
Sailer. Parkie Thompson
and Donna Rosenbauer.
McKee.
Thompson,
Rosenbauer and Wallington
swam in the second-place
400 medley.

Hockey tickets
A student ID ticket exchange continues today in
Memorial Hall for tomorrow night's home hockey
game against Western Michigan, and tickets in all
categories are also on sale.
Tickets are also being sold and exchanged for the
Buffalo hockey series on Friday night and Saturday
afternoon, and the Eastern Michigan basketball game
Saturday night.
STUDENTS ARE requested to save their hockey
ID cards after this weekend's Buffalo series. If the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA)
playoffs are held at the BG Ice Arena March 10-13,
students holding hockey ID cards will have priority in
purchasing tickets.

MCKEE ALSO set a new
state record for the 100
individual medley, taking
first with a time of 1:04.5.
Fisher
garnered
the
Falcons'
only
other
individual first in the 200
freestyle with a time of
2:02.9.
McKee also qualified for
nationals in the 100 and
200 backstrokes as she
placed third in both events
with 1:03.228 and 2:16.213
timings respectively.
"I was really pleased with
our swimming," Campbell
said.
WRIGHT STATE'S
Mindy Mayhew was the
outstanding swimmer of the
meet, as she copped four
individual firsts and swam in
WST's400 medley relay.
Ohio State's Carrie Irish
placed fust in both the
one-meter and three-meter
diving events. BG's MiSue
Finke collected 337.90
points for third place in
one-meter
diving
and
274.90 points for fourth
place in threee-meter diving.
Other Falcon. swimmers
placing high in the state
meet
were Thompson,
fourth
in
200
back
(2:25.660). fifth in 100
back
(1:05.671);
Rosenbauer, second in 200
bteaststroke
(2:39.36),
fourth
in
100
IM
(1:06.894), third in 200 IM
(2:23.234), and thi'd in 100
breaststroke
(!:14.439);
Cathy Witkowski. third in
200
breasts troke
(2:41.732), fifth in 200 IM
(2:24.364), and fourth in
100
breaststroke
(1:14.579).
Fisher, fifth in 50 fly
(28.859) and third in 500
free (5:35.S25); Siesky.
third in 50 free (25.745)
and Wallington, fourth in 50
free (25.884).

Men swimmers lose two
By David Smercina
Staff Writer
"A down situation," is
how BG swimming coach
Tom Stubbs described his
team's
performance at
Oxford Saturday.
The
tankers
were
defeated
by
Miami
University (MU). 71 -42, and
by
Central
Michigan
University (CMU), 75-38.
Miami prevailed over CMU,
66-47.
THE DOUBLE dual meet

was the fourth in eight days
for the Falcons. It proved to
be a little much for the
team, which was without
the services of Kutt Lee and
Randy Richards, both of
whom didn't make the trip
because of illnesses.
"We didn't win any
event, which wasn't any big
surprise," said Stubbs, who
did find some bright spots
in the dull meet.
"Jed Cole is coming right
along, his diving is getting
consistent," he said. "He
looked good Saturday."

JON WATTS had his best
time of the year in the
1,000-yard
freestyle,
a
10:17.5. Mark Hammann
continued to swim well in
the
sprints,
and has
established himself as the
team
leader
in
that
category.
The Falcons will have a
chance to raise their dual
meet record (5-5) ovei the
.500 level when they host
ha' tern Michigan University
Saturday in their last dual
meet of the year.

BUT HAMMYE after hitting seven of nine floor shots in
the first half, almost didn't make it out of the locker room
after intermission, when the Falcons owned a 33-30 lead.
Feeling nauseated and describing a condition of "no
legs," the 6-9 sophomore informed BG coach Pat Haley
that he was not well, but would give it all he had.
Apparently, the mild illness didn't affect him any.
Hammye added 12 more markers in the final 20 minutes,
helping the Falcons defeat a Bobcat squad that it lost to
earlier in the year.
"At the beginning of the second half, felt bad." Hammye
said later. "But I felt better as the game went on."
So did the Falcons. Almost.
TAKING LEADS of up to seven and eight points early in
the second half, the Falcons just didn't have enough
firepower to take total command.
Corde didn't help matters any. swishing jumpers from
downtown to keep the Bobcats close.
"Our zone (defense) was fair, and we could have been a
little more intense." Haley said. There was a point wc were
going to go out of it but we never got behind."
With II minutes left and the locals on top. 48-41,
Bobcat freshman Steve Skaggs hit one from the corner,
Corde popped one in from 15 and Skaggs came right back
with another corner bomb. BG 48. Ohio 47.
"HE (CORDE) and Skaggs hit a couple then and we
thought we better go man," Haley said. "We felt we had to
shut those two off. but we stayed with the zone."
Then, after Ohio came within a point again, the Falcons
went to work.
Tommy Harris found Greg Kampe all alone underneath
for a layup. Hams hit an 18-foot jumper. Richardson made
two foul shots and Hammye connected on a short jumper
to put the Falcons in control.
Richardson's foul tosses were crucial, and the 6-9 senior
made it an evening of successful shooting.
The BG captain hit all four of his free throws and made
five of nine field goals to collect his 14 points. Before the
game. "Dre" was making only 37 per cent from the charity
stripe.
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Falcons dump
Ohio. 67-60

•1 WAS CONCENTRATING on my shots a lot more,"
Richardson said "I know I can shoot it. It's all confidence
and taking my time."
Taking too much time, in another regard, was Ohio
coach Dale Bandy's gripe about his squad's performance.
"I thought we were a half a step behind on every play."
Bandy lamented outside the Bobcat dressing quarters. "We
weren't fired up or mentally prepared to play."
The loss. Ohio's seventh in its last eight games, dropped
the Bobcats to 5-5- in the MAC and 9-11 overall.
HARRIS HAD only seven points, but played with a
botherome thigh injury once again. Kampe and Jim
Feckley. both of whom turned in fine floor games, had six
points apiece while John Arnold came off the bench to
contribute eight timely tallies.
Skaggs added 13 for the Bobcats, who played leading
Komi and rebounder Scott Love only eight minutes. Love
had a heavily taped ankle and was not up to par.

•••

'A f*ff %/'
" ■ ■ ■ Jr

John Arnold appears to be attempting to balance the roundball
on
hi* head in Saturday's win over Ohio University. The 6-5
senior forward came off the bench Saturday to score eight
important points. (Newsphoto by Lance Wynnl

It was a shootout in Saturday's JV game, with the young
Falcons coming out on top of the Alumni All-Stars. 103-99.
Bruce Held! (29). Jerry "Hawk" Hunter (28) and Brian
Laskorn (20) all had potent offensive performances to lead
the JV's to their seventh win against four defeats.
Skip Howard (29), Jeff Montgomery (19). Al Russ (15)
and Bob Hotaling (14) paced the Alumni scoring parade.

Matmen eye upsei over Bobcats

Stamper's pin sparks victory
By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer
For the second straight
time. Jeff Polhemus' was
thrown into the pressure
cooker Saturday at West
Liberty College.
The last time, against
Ohio Northern University
(ONI'I Wednesday. Bowling
Green's
250-pound
heavyweight was smoked
and pinned in less than two
nvnutes.
The Falcons lost that one
because of the pivotal bout.
Hut the situation occurred
again
Saturday
and
"olhemus did his thing.
IT TOOK "The Stomper"
just 2:33 to polish off
Liberty's
235-pound
freshman Steve Mabbott to
snap a tie and give BG a
hard-earned 20-14 victory.
"I took him down in the
first period and put him on
his back." Polhemus said
proudly. "It was 5-0 after

the first period and then I chance of knocking off the
pinned him in the second." Bobcats.
In his loss to ONU. the
OU
boasts
three
big sophomore came out undefeated wrestlers, but
too aggressive and made a two of them will run into
big mistake after leading. . stiff competition.
2-1. But against West
Andy Daniels (118) and
Liberty, Polhemus played it Dave Hopkins (126) will
cool.
tussle with rugged Falcons
Jay Liles and Jerry Thomas,
"I was a little bit smarter
respectively. Also unbeaten
this time," he admitted. is Bobcat 150-pounder John
"And, it was a little bit
Malavite.
easier"
On the season, OU is 9-1
overall and 5-0 in the MAC.
THE TRIUMPH was a big
one for coach
Bruce
Bellard's Falcons. It raises
"OUR TEAM did real
their record to 7-8 and gives well, we're continuing to
thm a shot at a non-losing improve and I think we can
season
against
six-time beat "em," Polhemus said.
defending
Mid-American
"They're a good team,but I
think we have five guys that
Conference
(MAC)
champion Ohio Univeristy
can win."
(OU).
During the win over West
That wrestling classic will Liberty, Liles. Thomas. Bill
be in Anderson Arena Frazier and Joe Kosch
Friday. For all mat fans, it's convened to give the
one you won't want to miss. Falcons an early 12-0
And, the funny thing is. the cushion.
Then the hosts fought
Falcons have a legitimate

back only to be stymied by
"The Stomper."
If it all comes down to
the big heavyweight bout
again Friday, don't be
surprised
if
Polhemus
survives the pressure cooker
to upset the Bobcats.

•••

MAT NOTES-Polhemus
continues to lead BG in
scoring with 45 points.

including five pins. Liles.
however, still has the most
wins with 12.
The following is the
complete breakdown of the
BG win list: Liles (12-2-1),,
Kosch
(11-3),
Kosch
(104-1), Polhemus (9-4),
Thomas (8-4-2),
Gerry
Leeseburg (7-3-2). Mark
Mayer (6-9), Pat Welfle
(5-8-1), Rick Kopf (4-7-1)
and Marty Buynak (1-7-1).

intramural notes
Applications for spring sport heads are available in 201
Women's Building. Paid positions are offered in golf,
swimming, tennis and Softball.

•••

COED BASKETBALL entries are due today in 201,
Women's Building. A meeting of coed team captains will be
held at 6 p.m. tomorrow in 100 Women's Building.
All intramural basketball teams may pick up their $5
entry fee this week in 201 Women's Building. You must
bring your team's receipt to claim the entry fee.

